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STAGE & ARTS

Theater Latté Da stages fluid, witty take
on Sondheim classic 'A Little Night
Music'
Waltz-based show makes musical wit seem as easy as one-two-three,
one-two-three.
By CHRIS HEWITT Star Tribune

JANUARY 29, 2019 — 11:31AM

Few moments in musical comedy dazzle more than “A Weekend in the Country,” and
Theater Latté Da’s “A Little Night Music” (http://www.latteda.org/a-little-night-music/)
brings oﬀ the song with ﬁzzy élan.
We’re in Sweden, around 1900, and there’s to be a house party at the remote home of
Madame Armfeldt (Susan Hoﬄander), a tart dowager who likes to play solitaire and say
viciously accurate things about people. As the invitations arrive, those invited to the
party — and two who aren’t — discuss what to wear and do. “A Weekend in the Country”
is a little play itself, with droll, character-deﬁning lyrics that set up the conﬂicts to come
in the musical’s second act. And, when the song’s over, you can’t believe how much work
has been done in terms of moving the show forward. And how much fun it was to take it
all in.
Just about every moment of Latté Da’s “Night Music” is just as fun — original director
Harold Prince called it “whipped cream with knives.” It’s a light, eﬀervescent show in
which all the songs are waltz variations, and Peter Rothstein has directed it as ﬂuidly
and romantically as that classic dance. His staging even picks up on the waltz’s circular
quality, with a set of actors conversing snappily on half of the stage while, on the other
half, actors delicately spirit oﬀ furniture from the previous scene.
The design of this “Night Music” is eﬀortless and elegant. Joel Sass’ dreamy set
(https://twitter.com/TheaterLatteDa/status/1078689058707116032) changes very little
during the course of the show, but it’s simultaneously a birch forest, a drawing room
and the backstage of a theater. Its gauzy curtains sometimes make the agile, onstage
band look like ghosts and sometimes make us feel like we’re the ones haunting the action
as we spy on 10 characters playing by the rules of their rigid society, so bent on hiding
their emotions it’s almost as if they’re acting out their own lives.
Sally Wingert’s Desiree is an actor (http://www.startribune.com/meet-the-ﬁrst-coupleof-twin-cities-theater/504756852/) (and Madame Armfeldt’s daughter), one who is
beginning to think of settling down with an old ﬂame (Mark Benninghofen), even if that
means putting the pieces together at an awkward party whose guests include two lovers
and both of their wives.

DA N N O R M A N

Sally Wingert, as Desiree Armfeldt, performs
“Send in the Clowns” in Theatre Latté Da’s
production of “A Little Night Music.”

It’s a great part for Wingert. She hints that Desiree is ﬁnally ﬁnding within herself the
strength it requires to be vulnerable, ﬁnds comedy in places I’ve never noticed (“This is
my daughter” does not read like a big laugh line, but get ready for it) and makes “Send in
the Clowns” a shimmering, shattering moment. Lighting designer Marcus Dilliard caps
oﬀ the song with a spotlight that works like a heartbreaking movie close-up. And then
Rothstein leaves Wingert on stage for the next several scenes, forcing Desiree to listen to
young people’s hopeful talk of love.
There’s not a weak link in the cast, which also beneﬁts from the airy, comic quality
Benninghofen lends the sometimes-staid Fredrik, Mabel Weismann’s unfussy wisdom as
Desiree’s daughter and Elizabeth Hawkinson’s amusingly biting work as one of Desiree’s
romantic rivals.
Hawkinson is on the receiving end of an understated line that brings you up short,
making you realize that, between the Champagne-soaked bon mots, “A Little Night
Music” is surprisingly observant about the foibles of people in love.

A Little Night Music
Who: Songs by Stephen Sondheim. Book by
Hugh Wheeler, based on Ingmar Bergman’s
“Smiles of a Summer Night.” Directed by Peter
Rothstein.
When: 7:30 p.m. Wed.‑Fri., 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sat., 2 p.m. Sun. Ends March 3.
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“I’m afraid marriage is not the easiest of relationships,” Benninghofen tells Hawkinson.
Um, you think?

Where: Ritz Theater, 345 13th Av. NE., Mpls. •
Tickets: $31‑$51, 612‑339‑3003 or latteda.org
(http://www.latteda.org/a‑little‑night‑music/) .
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